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order of thing,. Supported by «manimou, fftte, the present govern-

ment u m re^t^j^^^£NCE5ewAjvED.

According to the Utest information, the executive committee of 
the Anna and the committee* of soldier» and workingmen’» deputies 

have reached a Ml agreement, or at least k*ve decided tei^poranl^ 

to waive all minor differences «til the meeting of the conaoteooimi 
.••ssembly, which will decide just what form the new government of

Russia wfll take. ' - \ h.. "UHLMeanwhile it is reported that the government of the county 

wfll rest for three months in the hands of a committee of 

it » stated that the monarchy, for the brae being, will be abcwsheg. ^
Former Premiers Golitzine and Goremykin have been Placed In the 

fortrees of St. Peter and St. Paul, toys a Reuter despatch from Petrograd,
^ have Generals Soukhomllnoff and BeHaeff. former ^taisters of war^A. 
n Protopopoff, former minister of the interior; J. G. Chtcheglorltoff and 
1 Makaroff, former minister, of justice; M. Matakoff and Gem Kurlo^ 

former chief of police. Other prominent persons under arrest are « 

detained temporarily la the dnma building.
big parade today.

There *ill Pe a great parade of troops in petrograd on 

tore the new ministers, the despatch adds.
It is announced that there will be 

and that the government has opened the

been excluded heretofore. wIn the present spirit of the officers and the men to the I**tB'**™ ■
the despatch eays, to apprehend disciplinary troubles, as the JB——■—

in the overthrow of t>e autocracy. . . 1 '
in which they refer telegraphs that an

Frankfurter Zeltung appears to con
firm to some degree the Impression 

was shown when the appear- t^lat the sudden appearance of Chan-, 
caused such indignation cellor Von Beth matin-Hollweg In the 

Prussian diet on Wednesday and his 
speech advocating the democratization
nf rtermanv were caused by his know!- have been aware for some 
edge^feventa In Petrograd. The Zel- what was goip<" on 4n Russia. Attho 

draws a parallel between the the movement was not socialistic it 
chancellor's acts and the revolution in had the support of the Socialists as a 
Petrograd pointing out that at the Bt@p tn the right direction. The move- 
same time the executive committee of ment which has now culminated in a 
tCduma seized the reins of power successful revolution, had at Its head 
r>r Von Bethmann-Hollweg delivered the advanced party In the dura and 
the sneech which. It says, also dis- council of the empire and some of the 
closed a revolution, tho of quite dit- commanders at the front. Their,, 
ferent kind and employing different i movement was alined at taking the 
mean8 I first favorable opportunity to present

/The "newspaper asserts a democratic an ultimatum to the czar and 
Orman empire will come because It czarina, demanding that they get rid 
must \ome not because the chancel- immediately of all the pno-Genjian 
lor avows himself in its favor, but be- forces and influences which have been 
!lu~ hY. worts express the will of an crippling Russia and threatening Its 

The Russian revolution, striking, pic- overwhelming majority of the people, . very ltie ^ççe the beginning of the 
tureaque, end of far-reaching conse- Means War to Knifh. *'"■ N . M j paac<.
quences, naturally engrosses our atten- fo discussing the Russian rewohl- *. . - n„,.,ontlon. We seem to he overlooking the Won The Volkoszeitimg of Cologne ^-J^uWoff, the^new Rue ^ ^ Poetry Contest

great railway strike which may Wart to- says: forgotten that all ' member of the Socialist party. He At Humberside Collegiate
day In the Lotted States. That strike, H „£r which* have under- was feted as one of our comrades in _______
if carried out, will produce suffering and p1?8® elemwvfojv hold ^he England a few years ago. He has ——— ,««*nnMtrv
disaster so wide-spread a* not to he con- üiZetmZ wltiti to their hands tho confidence of the Russian So- ^he ^wlnnere^of
fined to the people of the, United States. Dreached war to the knife with evtpr- clalists and labor men. institute were announced at the Liter-
It will materially affect the Industrial ÎL-- German They hate us not Jess,. “M. Kerenskl, Russian minister of ary society yesterday evening by Mies 
situation In rv»~^ end, to" some extent, th^roiemment which they have Justice, the Socialist leader in the McDonald, vice-president Mies Wlnni-
" ' ’ than the goveromeni. " *i«ments duma. Is acting with the provisional feed Pyne was awarded the prize for her
the progress of the great war. just overthrown. These element» “ ""7h ,.,m, entitled. •'The Wreck of the Rose

It is the strike ordered by the four which have now seized supreme powe. committee of t ej»u a. n $££„.-• “My Grandfather'8_Fkv0t^te
brotherhoods last September. It will In- will do everythtogJo^roMCU" what'has long been known in official SÂ «®e be£

volve four hundred thousand trainmen natitmal war* agBlrwt s circles, namely, that Russia was on ^om the lower formed "A^D^erted
quitting work and a complete paralysis °» i i .Lmnnhatto!! issued the very point of making-aj,separate Garden,” written by Miss Doris Fields,
of the transportation system of the ,_An _,v^the following text peace with Germany last autumn and "The BraefltoCenadaHas Drived
United States. Last September, thru the ™s„ *!'2!m*n**2»t by the leaders of thru Premier Sturmer. The action of ttl^ ^qukl, ^ntitiing^both pupils
efforts of President Wilson, the strike TjatxxTm&vwment in Britain to M. Prof. Milukoff in the duma forced» tho ^>t^nk firat |n’ the upper school.
IZZTTct by^rZr'f« Z Keren*tlatu^i , tac^ntente °frZ tamest dirons ^

Adamson Act, which provided for the ers of the Russian Labor party u Jntr- $ince the beginning 0f the ----------
eight-hour day and overtime. The com- Petrograd: . nntain 1 war. But the intrigue Urals only SCHOOL PUPILS ENTERTAIN.
panles, however, challenged the const!- “Organized labor in Great . acotched not klIled and we were on ----------
tutionafity of that act, and that ques- Is watching idth the drapes ymp» the eve of another movement of the Qakwoo# Collegiate Students Hold 
tk>D hae yet to be passed upon by the the efforts of: the Rural P same kind, thru Protopopoff. tilts do- Coirtgrt in School Auditorium,
supreme court of the United states deliver themselves flrom t po posed minister of "the Interior, when ,
Should that tribunal hold the act to be the reactionary t0 viCwrv i Prof. Milukoff and others in the duma, under the auspices of the Y.W-C.A.
ccnstttutlmial itwül impeding their advance to ™torv , saved the situation, this time lhe pupil» of Oakwood Collegiate In-

w + ^ w "Itohor in this country end to ! by the bold step of revolution. stitute held a social gathering in the
right end power of congress to regulate France has tong realized that the. Danger Net OW. auditorium, corner of Oakwood and
the wages of men employed on all rail- despotism of Germany * “ "i do not thijbt the dang'er is entire- West St. Clair avenue, last evening,
ways engaged In Interstate commerce, thrown if the way is to be openea ror ]y oveJ>> even now. Thc Russian The various items of the program,
That would bring Into more drastic play the free and peaceful d%ï5i0,„ j bureaucracy is a powerful and insl- recitations, solos and choruses, were
than-ever government control over rail- the European nations. This naa - i dloug organization and cannot be kill- ably contributed by the boys and girls
ways and pave the way to inevitable na- spired them to pnpreceden ea I ed In a dajv In spite ' of'the révolu- of. the school, and the proceedings
tlonallzattom finch a decision would and sacrifices, and we conflden^j I tjon it is to be feared there will still were under the direction of Miss A.
aisTa ». ZmL. forward to the assistance , ft ^.eat body « lukewarm officials, Ball, president of the Y.W.C.A.

d * tri? i laibor in achieving the object to wtoc.. r&ctlcnar)es âubtle infiuences a special feature was the *nursery
Should the strike go on. what remedy we have devoted ourselves. ^ ! to thwart the will of the mass of the rhymes given by the different pupils,

is there but nationalization 7 The rail- -We earnestly trust that >ou will Ruee-an peopie. prizes being awarded as follows: Miss
ways are the arteries of a nation thru impress on your followers that any re- „j hope the emperor will leave the a. Mitchell, first: Miss A. Jacobs, se-
which flows the Ufe blood of commerce, mission of effort means disaster country, as there is always danger Cond; and .Gordon McGowan, third
Without them a modem nation cannot comrades In the trenches ana to _ of intrigues When an uncrowned prize.
live. The threatened strike will not only common hopes of social ragenerat on. monarch remains in a kingdom. We The entertainment will be repeated
mean a financial panic, but it will actual- Among those vrho erigneC we i - have arrived at the greatest Crisis' of on a future occasion.

in on motors end radiais, or brought in Nlcoll Barnes, minister of pensions, Ru<sla Whlch' could be managed to
by boat, but hunger will be so acute as au >alborites. secure for Germany a draw in the
to breed riot and bloodshed. Fall ef Autocracy Final. world

Six months ago the extreme heat seem- Prince Peter Kropotkin, the Russian Countess Kleinmichael Arrested, 
ed to make more terrible the prospects revolutionary leader who has been in Arrests of individuals out of tune 
of a strike, but are they less terrible exile in England for many years, in with the new order of affairs continue 
nmv wh»n c _ . , commenting on the news from Patro- from day to day In Russia, Among
famine for th. UniM JT J Jt fu,® grad said .today: the latest arrested was the Countess
famine forjhe United States, and Canada g ... flighted with today’s news Kleinmichael, a prominent Russian
a* well. Moreover, the strike will mean from Russia. The struggle against woman, who is well-known in court
that the munition factories must rtiut autocracy has been relentlessly car- circles, and who for a long time had
down In the United States for want of rled on for half a century. Now I been conspicuous as an intriguer and 
steel and coal, and R Is to be doubted if consider vhe fall of the autocracy as a tool for the dissemination of pro- 
our munition factories in Canada will be final. .. German propaganda. Hitherto she
In much better condition. “After victory Is gained by the na- had enjoyed immunity because of in-

», ,h, tK. ... tlon the efforts of Russia will have to finential connections. The countessLZ be directed to getting rid of the Ger- was taken under guard to the duma
Tl. ^ .v ZJL #0m®What the mans and establishing a free and in- building.
beet of the argument. Their wages have dependant Poland. United as It is in Yesterday more than sixty trains 
remained stationary while the cost of llv- the army, and has been for the last wore despatched over various lines 
tog has gone up forty per cent.: their two and a half years, the Russian na- for the purpose of bringing foodstuffs 
wages have remained stationary while tlon will win the war and help the arid other necessaries to the capital,
tho net earnings of the companies have Germans, I hope, to free themselves While it Is too early to observe any-
increased one hundred million dollars a from the Hohenzollern yoke.” marked change in the prices of food,

deal of nonsense Is talked .w ,h«, Movement Still Spresde. It tie significant that notices have
K A Stockholm despatch to The been posted in several shops of

very hjgh n ages received by trainmen. Frank(urter Zeltung, ae cabled from greatly reduced prices.
The railroader, Hke the soldier, is a pick- Amsterdam by the Central News cor- A Petrograd despatch 
ed roan. He has to undergo a medical respondent, says It is learned that the Times, dated Thursday, says: 
examination. He has to be not Russian municipalities of Kazan, Of- the huge police force In Petro- 
only medically fit, but of exceptional Kharkov and Odessa have issued de- grad, which Minister of the Interior

-r« sir,.h“‘^“”t«ii“cro‘s.V“ ;; : °.s”ias ææ:*aiIy- He k* JOUTB an? h'e t,Tne petrograd and organizing themselves captured or killed up to this time. The 
Is so broken up that he may be said to - ..fhe internal deUverance of Rue- remainder are in, hiding and evidently
be ala-ays at work. He is liable to be g°a „ have lost all hope for the restora-
waked up at any hour of the night: he Paris Pspars Jubilant. tl<î?^of the, old
must go out Sundays as well as week- a Paris despatch says: The Paris The Powder mills at Okhta contin- 
days, and no excuse will Justify his leav- newspapers generally employ terms of u«ri without ^ttoPlng thruout all
tog his engine or train until his ran I. warm approval In their comment to- ^he MssnaL the PtoJtoff
finished. Like the soldier at rar. he is «ay ^thedevelopmentstoRustia ^^^operltions"^^» onTed’ 
aiway-j on duty, and he has an occupa- Hnd ^r, thl vîî-mUtog nollclL that nesday, and It is expected that all 
tion scarcely less dangerous. Moreover, blv^ prevlned and tÎTefr replacement Jork"s rtturn to duty wlthln a
the company often superannuate, him at “a ^at appears to be a popular ad- *». or .1T°rratvh
forty-five, so he must get good wages mlnlBtration directed towards putting 0 mim-rv com-
durirg the limited time he is at work. mto efficient action the great re- ^ototod by the’dwna^he

But the safety of the state the su- sources of Russia. . rSp —y haf beT
preme law. The strike must be averted \a Liberté, alluding to the union of pended for several days, 
in some way. Prefctdeot Wilson may find the classes, says: The 0f Romanoff do descend-
a way, or the supreme court may come “The new government, with Prince ^ from Andreti Romanoff, wtio Is sadd 
to the rescue. One lesson to be learned Lvoff’ president of the aesodation of to have gone to Moscorw from Prussia 
from the present danger U that tho na- nfW.1h^ *n the l«h century. Mikhail
tionai legislatures should be kept in ses- tYrel'y commtued to the “olicy ôf mato- ^^Sy^^LTSie^thT^f 
sion practically aU the time. They have taming an Intimate alliance with the 1*13 hi tW IT
learned tins lessen tn Bngltod, and to entente and the intense prosemitlon of ^ He’dlrtin KI^The
some extent in the Lotted Suites. We the war. We.could wish nothing bet- yreet 1Jne the Romanoffs
may yet have to leam It in Canada. Ur." F terminated in 1780, and the female line

in 1762, when the Holstein -Gottorp 
branch came into power and has since 
ruled.
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The Quality of our Assets me.

i,
V

ISTOUFFVILLE PROTEST
IS NOT CONSIDERED

- The action of the town council of 
Stottifvllle and reside rets generally In en'-

commission of -the improved road system 
between Langetaiff and Locust Hill via 
UnionviUe end Markham Village la not 
very- favorably entertained by the com
mise ton and engineer. While the com
mission are desirous of giving the north
ern part of the county good reeds at the 
earliest possible moment, It la claimed 
that they are not entitled <*> U under the 
terms of the agreement.

To *itei>ort**ifor The.-^srsszssi
e It,:

S

consistent with safety are obtainable, «plain, why 
The Manufacturers Ufe makes such substantial pro
gress from year to year. On December 31st, 1916, 

Assets were invested in the folldWmg manner: 1

*-ra proper
■f-j

^ insure you *- 
a HEALTH.

i iS-m

fci atH& *

t4 :our
S3®

it daily, with all the

These%
37.59 Is i:Gowtmnrat™66 Municipal and 

School Debentures X 
■ns to Policyholders 
>cks .......
ah. ....................................... . •
ilway Bonds. • • • ............... ............

Industrial Bonds----- BHH
Interest Accrued and Ontetand-

.
*i! or

32.58
15.38
4.48
2.35

orf. checa day or 
%y engin- 

between 
M been ln- 
! since 1911, 
tof W that j

:

I
fruit juke It will 

absorb, and then :edI • ••••••« • ••« » • *
Is.some more.

Costs less than a 
k cent a helping.
lhSSgg<g“HS

London. Oat.

.83 :h plJf :g.

SSKIsbu..
'the scheme, t» -a very *tir proportion,' 
North York tt .trill be remembered, only 
came. üito the scheme*laat rtor. 
i B<itWeen lousing and ltocusrt H11L a 
distance of approximately It mUee.toily 
SV miles of good roeds have been tiuhL 
for 1% miles west and 214 miles east of 
UnionviUe, and the roadway lor a good 

especially heavy. 
Village the other 
board of trade,

1.12 hava
ire duraSaturday be- 3.10Premfums Deferred and Out

standing- ■ ................... ...........
Estate, Call Loans, Etc

a:i

1.98no further trials for political off»uc«s 
bar to Jewish lawyers, who have5 .595 Real »/

Oh! 100.00 Dr ei
.art of the distance is 
Tho people of Markham 
night organized a local 
with Aichio W. Milne as president, and 
an ufficicnt board of directors, one of 
the objects of the organization being to 
push /the matter of a good road system 
out to Yooge street and Locust Hill.

Why not start to-day and create an estate for 
yourself by carrying one of our guaranteed policies ?

ds no reason,
officers rejoice equally with the men 
The officers have issued a proclamation to their 

to the “accursed old regime."
A minor instance of the popûlar feeling 

arsce of a te# intoxicated persons on the streets 
hat the culprits promptly were Imprisoned.

moving food supplies.
Train service ha* continued thraont the revolution.

rushing supplies to the populous centres, 
stores everywhere may be requt- 

125 acres may he taken over

:
favorably. It wild mean a great dif
ference in the war. Moreover the ef
fect soon may be felt in Prussia in a 
demand for a similar liberalization of 
the Prussian Government.

Revolt not Socialistic. ' 
"Naturally the Sodallet* in England

time - of

Blue Sj 
tars, in 
Mcc bell 
s. a medi 
ave two 
ustfe Ird

article in. TheI men’ fi 1 t

The1 ■

Manufacturers LifeDogs Are Worrying Sheep
In York County DistrictsX

:
1 Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA

P.S.—Let us send you dur little beoklet "Facts.”

waHundreds of
Farmers thruout York County are 

Sexercieed over the great loes resulting 
from the ravages of dogs among the 
sheep folds, more damage having been 
inflicted this winter and last fall than 
in years, with the result that the sheep 
Industry bids fair to be practically rain
ed within a few years unless some
thing 1* done. -Police Magistrate Bran- 
ton within the last few days disposed of 
a number of caeee to >^arkham Town
ship, In which the owners of dogs were 
charged with damages by sheep owners. 
In every case the charges have been 
dismissed owing to contradictory evi
dence. It has been found almoet im
possible to trace losses fromthls cause 
home to the owners, and the situation Is 
regarded as serious by • sheep owners 
generally.

bands.I are nowpreviously Idle cars
which actually faced starvation. Grain 
zitioned at fair prices, and estates of over 
temporarily by the local committee.

The government has appealed tt the conscience and sense of duty to 
u . the peasants to bring forward all the grata possible, saying 

the nation is placed on It. honor to do everything to relieve the food situation

from Petrograd Fri- O- 
Reuterie correspondent

V

■II

mi■
!/

Telegraphing 
day afternoon

"The state bank and all the private
’'""X^ni^Vt^^rest

number of criminals who en
during the liberation of poll-

At a 
in qua! 
They H 
rolling 

P variety 
E value a| 

Also 
i better ti 
- î: have fi3 

mountd 
silk cad

/ *&.ii The Big Strike That inrestens.

TIE-UP OF RAILROADS 
MAY YET/BE AVERTED

4
dors-

of a
caped

Zrîfïb îssj’hÆ
houses and threatening their occu
pant*. Official orders have been le- 
*Tied that the criminals are to be 
shot at sight If they offer resistance
to arreet. Genuine patrols and search
parties are* wearing distinguishing 

•signs and also carry written authori
zations.’’

L
Vv- " ' /

New York, March 16.—Three of the 
the national council 
ted with the sanc

tion of President Wilson to act a* 
mediators in the hope of averting the 
nation-wide 
strike called to begin at 6 o’clock to
morrow night, went into conference at 
10.80 o'clock tonight with the chiefs 
of the four railroad brotherhoods.

Secretary of the Interior Franklin

-in the conference believed it might El 
last all night z Sg

Wilson Hm No Mandade.
When Mr. Wilson arrived at the jt J 

hotel where the meeting 1* being heldl ■ 
he declared he brought no mandate S 
from Washington. The mediators had 
no “cut and dried” plan, he said, but ,a 
it was their purpose to bring about a t l| 
compromise, althe they bad no Idea B.H 

6ng which line. . .. :
The brotherhood chiefs refused po- 

K. Lane and Secretary of Labor WILf sltlvely to dlecuee for publication theti 
eon, arrived In the city at'9.30 o’clock, -probable attitude. They admitted. 
Daniel Willard, president of the Bal- however, that they had sent no mes- 
tlmore and Ohio Railroad, had pre- sage to President Wilson In response 
ceded them from FVaahlngton. No to hW plea that they strive to bring 
one knew at what hour Samuel Gom- their controversy vrith the railroads to 
pere president of the A. F. of L., “immediate accommodation” for pa - 
the fourth mediator, would arrive. triotic reasons,

It was the purpose of the defence The managers’ committee made pub- ' 
council’s committee to carry their lie. however, a telegram sent the pre- 
discussion with the representative» of- aident In which they assured him they 
the men as far as possible and then would co-operate in “an earnest effort 
call in the members, of the national to avert the national calamity which 
conference committee of , railroad would remit from an interruption of 
managers. All the persons concerned railroad service.”

! four members fflf 1 
of defence, appoin

R 1 W:li
i

“progressive” railroad
AcquEnthusiasm at Moscow.

The greatest enthusiasm has pre- 
w since March 1. 

have marched

I k .
vailed at Moeco 
Thousand* of persons 
the streets and packed the squares 
cheering for tne revolution. Troops 
and students have been enrolled by 
the defence committee. Perfect order 
has been maintained.

A thousand members of the pouce 
force have been arrested and are 
confined in the town hall. The Jails 
liave been opened and prisoners lib
erated. The Kremlin, the arsenal and 
all public utilities have been taken 
over by the revolutionists.

A public safety committee is m 
control of affairs at Saratov. The 
governor made his escape from the 
city, but the police submitted to the 
/evolution.

The popu’ation of Kharkov to sup
porting the new government fuuy. 
There is great excitement here, hut 
lit disorder has occurred.

Still Rounding up Police.
A Petrograd despatch says that sol

diers there were still engaged today In 
l ounding up the police, thousands of 
whom have now been imprisoned. All 
the police stations have been destroy
ed or sacked, and all suspected houses 
searched for ammunition and arms.

This despatch reports that a train 
vo rrying Emperor Nicholas was held 
up by soldiers. The empress Is said 
to be in an hysterical condition, while 
the crown prince is suffering from an 
attack of either measles or scarlet

The prices of provisions ty Petro- 
g; ad have fallen greatly.

The despatch says that the execu
tive* committee of the duma and Col. 
3’pgelhard, commander of the Petro- 
xrad garrison, received the military 

j ? uaches and diplomatic representa
tives of Great Britain, France and 
Italy, who declared their readiness to 
outer forthwith into relations with the 
committee as the sole representative 
of authority In Russia.

Premises Fair Trial.
Addressing an assemblage of thou

sands of soldiers and civilians from 
V, e gallery of the lobby of the duma. 
Deputy Kerenskl, the new Russian 
minister of justice, says a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd dated today, 
announced that the provisional gov
ernment took office by virtue of an 
agreement with workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates. The council of these 
delegates approved the agreement by 
several hundred votes to 15- The first 
act of the new government, M. Keren- 
rkt declared, has been the Immediate 
publication of a decree of full 
ty. Continuing, the despatch adds, the 
minister of -justice said:

"Our comrades of the second and 
fourth dumas who were banished il
legally to the tundras of Siberia will 
or released forthwith. In my juris
te otion are all the ministers and pre
miers of the old regime. They will 

fu -rawer, before the law for all crimes 
<ainst the people.”
“Show them no mercy,” many voices 

i i the crowd are reported to have ex- 
, claimed.

“Comrades.” added M. Kerenskl, "re- 
venerated
• ourse to the shameful methods util
ized by the old reglfne. Without trial 

will be condemned. A11 prison-

f

■* WAR SUMMARY jI

* THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
l

IHE Romanoff dynasty is at an end in Russia. The Emperor Nicholas || 
and his son, the czarevitch, abdicated the throne yesterday In favor 
of the Grand Duke Michael Michaelovltcb, and the Grand Duke 

Michael then also abdicated the imperial, purple. These acts remove a 
source of danger ahead of the new government and they assure the com
plete success of the revolution. Nobody in Russia apparently believes lu 
the divine right of kings. Upholders of liberalism the world over will 
rejoice at the birth of the new republic, for with the Romanoffs gone 
nobody in Russia will desire to submit to another dynasty. The state 
still has a danger ahead and that is a split into three or four different 
parts, but since the country is mobilized for war on a mammoth scale the 
shedding of so much blood for the common cause of liberty may serve to 
weld the races of Russia together in firm and indissoluble uniob.

***** V M
The new government Is proceeding to organize the country, and in 

no place apparently did the people refuse to accept the change. /It was 
probably the universal wave of support for the revolution that swept like 
wildfire over Russia that induced the czar and his dynasty to abdicate 
the throne. The reactionary element and the Germanized section of the 
nobility and bureaucracy dragged them down to ruin. The Romanoff 
family had held the czardom for 304 years. Russia now takes her place 
alongside of the western allies and the United States as a great* democracy, 
and enver did a revolution, bringing about such momentous things, suc
ceed with so little bloodshed or in so short a period of time.*****
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y tlive stock prices good.

The best prices In years are being 
realized at the spring sales now on in 
the county, Holstein cattle and Clydes
dale fillies and mares are especially 
commanding record figures. At Lem 
Suanmerfeldt’s sale on the 6th concession- 
of Markham the other day, Holstein 
cows brought from 2125 to 2190, and at 
Robert Seller's sale In Scarboro grade 

went as high as $126, while one 
Clydesdale filly realized 2*15. Farm im
plements as a rule sell low, but all kinds 
of live stock are selling higher than in 
years.
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PATRIOTIC MASQUERADE HELD.
I' ll.Under the auspices of the Indepen

dent Women Workers’ Association of 
Earlecourt' a masquerade ball was 
held last evening In Loblaw’e Hall, 

of Ascot and Earlecourt 
Dancing and a program of

pair . . 
Tho 

I like the 
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corner 
avenues.
patriotic and Instrumental music con
tributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Refreshments were served. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
supply of comforts for the Barlscourt 
boy* In the trenches. President Mrs. 
A. Harlond, Mrs. M. Lee, Mrs. J. 
Prvce Mrs. Hooper and members of 
the committee were In charge of the 
arrangements.

;

While Russia is overthrowing her old cabinet by a revolution Premier 
Briand of France ie reconstructing his cabinet. Thus a political ferment 
is running thru the countries of the allies. It will, perhaps, run thru Ger
many also.y If the north German would not put up with almost anything, 
a revolution would have cleaned out Germany long ago.

*****
The British advance yesterday again took place north of the Somme 

and in the region of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood. Sir Douglas Haig re
ported last night that the British now hold nearly all of the St. Pierre 
Vaast Wood and enemy trenches for 1000 yards south and 2000 yards north 
of It. This movement is bringing the British well aerpss the watershed 
and near the sources of the streams flowing into the Scheldt, 
cess will give them some additional advantages over the enemy and it will 
facilitate their advance. Not much further progress eastward will enable 
them to seize the line of the Tortille Brook and to turn the Germans out - 
of Peronne. They are also bringing their lines closer towards the im
portant junction of Vein, southeast of Bapaume, and they will dominate 
it entirely with their guns if they keep up much longer their progress at 
the present rate.
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! CULTIVATE VACANT LOTS.

Weston ratepayers ere seriously con
sidering the cultivation of vacant tats 
thruout the town. A meeting of the 
citizens was Held Hurt evening to discuss 
various ways end means to raise differ
ent vegetables to the beat advantage.

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.

Men of Toronto and throughout the 
country will be Interested in the Im
portant estate sale to be conducted by 
R. Score & Son, Limited, commenc
ing thik morning at 8.30 o’clock, when 
their entire stock of high-class Brit-
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Russia will not have re- * <

The French, wh<y have been making progress in raids and attacks 
between the Avre and the Oise, report the gaining of moye ground on the 
front from Andechy to a point south of Laesigny. This region comprises 
the Avre Valley and it may imply that the Germane are preparing for a 
withdrawal in that region, also.

* * *
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Free Russia is Born.
“Comrades! Soldiers’ Citizens! All 

measures taken by the new govern
ment will be published. Soldiers. I 
fsk you to co-operate. Free Russia 
if now born and none will succeed In 
v resting liberty from the hands of 

Do not listen to the

ish woolens. Including suitings, over
coatings. coatings, trouserings and 
waistcoats, will be placed in one big 
and absolute clearing sale, and be con
verted Into cash to meet 
the estate of the late 
Wonderful values and highest quali
ties to be sold at remarkable discount* 
when it is figured that much of the 
stock has been very recently Imported 
from the British mills for the present 
season’s trade.

ï

e . 4obligations to 
H. J. Score. The Chinese Government has formally broken off relations with Ger

many, and it iras handed passports to the German ambassador. As China 
has always behaved with great caution in international crises, in order to 
avoid trouble, the action of the government shows that it believes that 
Germany will henceforth cease from troubling her. China has immense 
deposits of coal and iron and these will furnish the allies with abundance 
of munitions after a short period of development. Chinese labor Is now 
coming to the help of the allies and it will heavily weigh in the balance 
against Germany. One of the great drawbacks which is now aiffectlng 
Germany is the shortage of labor. Great Britain probably plans to employ 
Hindoos to supplement white labor in certain unspecified directions.
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Listen to your officers. Long
Do

Socialist Leader Pleased.
Henry M. Hyndman, leader of the 

Socialist party In England, comment
ing on the Russian revolution, said:
j ’"The success of the Russian revqlu- Read Breakey'z used-car ad, In datai- 
tion will be regarded as good news fied column, and "see him first." 
everywhere. It Is certainly good news 
for Russia that this crisis which has 
been inevitable ever since the death of 
Rasputin, has come off eo smoothly 
and with so tittle bloodshed. England 
and France will be the first cbfffttfrtST 
on which the new era should react nig-hlr *

i eglme.
live free Russia!”

The speech was greeted by a storm
of cheering. .. ........................

The labor leader, Chkheidseof, ad
dressing1 officers and soldiers, paid a 
-lowing tribute to the soldiers and 
workingmen who -had participated in 
: Accomplishing the revolution. He re
counted, the despatch says, the recent
• rovoeative efforts by the secret police .

* publishing proclamations regarding F.ar German Revolution.
me murders of officers by soldiers. He Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent

Doexhorted the soldiers to regard their 
officers as citizens who had helped 
raise the revolutionary flag, and as 
brothers in the great cause of Rus
sian liberty, 
soldiers and workingmen carried M. 
Chkheidseof on their shoulders thru a 
cheering throng of soldiers end civil
ians.
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Subsequently officers.
CHARGED WITH VIOLATION.
Hamilton, Saturday, March 17.—On 

a charge of violating the Ontario 
Temperance Act. Edwlrd Davidson, 
f2$ "We*t avenue iva« arrested last

9*AMO CHASM CLOTH.
For the firat time in many months the enemy sent a fleet of all- 

ships to attack the southeastern bounties of England last night and tht* 
morning. These dropped bombs In the County of Kent. Details of the 
damage done are lacking.
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